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TXDER THE SSOW.

The brown old earth lies quitt and still
Under the snow ;

The farrows are bid on the broken bill
Coder the snow ;

EyerT twig is fnngd with mowy pearl,

The drooping eedm bend to the ground.
The rose-tra- sh i drifted iuto the mound.

And "till fiom the silent sly to the gronud
The white fiafces noiselessly whirL

The roads and fields are buried deep

Coder the snow ;
The hedges He in a tangled heap

Under the snow ;
And the little gray rabbits trader thsta creep.

While the twittering sparrows cunningly peep
Frcta the slultcriss briers and cozily sleep

, Under the snow. i

The rough old barn and sbeds near by.

The mounted straws of the wheat and rye.

Are covered with snow ;

The straggling fences are softened with down.

Every part is white, w:th a beautiful crown

Of drifted euow.

And I think. a I sit in the gloaming here,
Watching the or jects disappear,
TIow many things are folded low

Coder the drift of the fallen snow !

There are hearts that were once full of love

Coder the snow ;

There are eyes that glowed with the seal of
love

Under the snow ;

There are faded tresses of golden hair, '

And locks that were bleached with the frost of
care

There are lip that wore once like the rose.

There are bosoms that were stung with woes.

There are breasts that once were true and
strong.

There are forms that once were praised in

song,
O, there's a Htrange and mighty throng

Under the snow !

Another mound will soon lie deep
Under the snow !

And I will with the pale ones sleep

Under the snow.

O. God, transform my soul with grace.

That in the lovelifcht of Thy faoe

I may stand pure when death shall place

My pulseless heart and body low

Under the enow.

A Narrow Escape.
Fair Ilavcn was a peaceful little fish-

ing hamlet on the rock-boun- d coast of
Massachusetts. Yet even in this quiet-looki- ng

pli.ee Love anJ Hatred, Pride
and Jealousy were as actively at work
in men's hearts as iu the more crowded
cities.

.There Is no place so poor but that it
can afford at least oue wealthy inhabi-
tant. The magnate of Fair Haven was
Richard Devine. Powerful by reason
of his wealth, he v. as also universally
feared and hated. Men knew him as a

grasping, close-fiste-d, and avaricious
man. The women of the place hated
him because of his excessive insolence
and freedom of speech toward them.
Still, as Define owned the greater part
of the houses in which they lived, and
as he was quick to avenge any fancied
insult, they bore it all in silence.

Of Devine's previous history they
knew nothing. He had come among
them some three years before, and
brought with him a sweet young girl as

his wife. The latter, under his harsh
and cruel treatment, had pined away
and died. The husband had not ap-

peared to greatly grieve over his loss.
It was only six months, now, since

hia wife had been laid away, and the
sharp-eye- d gossips cr the place were
prophesying that he was lookingaround
for another wife.

The belle of the place at that time
was Xancy Sheppard. Who her parents
were nobody knew. She 'was the only
survivor of a wreck that had been cast
upon theirshores. Theoniy thingabout
her which seemed to hold a possible
clew was a small gold locket, with the
initial "X. S."

She had been adopted by the childless
wife of a sturdy fisherman named Tom
Sheppard. She had named the Infant
Xancy, and so it remained.

The infant had now grown into a
finely-develope- d, mad-ca- p girl of eigh-

teen. There was not a young fisher-

man in the place but would have been
happy as a king to have won Xancy for
a w ife.

Her choice, however, seemed to be

made. Joe Crawford was her escort at
all the merry-making- s that transpired,
and he successfully defeated all projects
to "cut him out" of her favor.

It was on a pleasant July morning
that she and her lover were engaged in
raking up sea-we- ed for the cottage gar
den in which she lived. rule talking
over their prospects, they were suddenly
Interrupted by the sound of an ap-

proaching horseman.
The next moment Richard Devine

reined up his horse close by the girl's
side.

"Good morning, Xancy," he ex-

claimed, chui king her under the chin
with coarse familiarity. "Seems to me
you've been particularly careful in
keeping out of my sight lately."

The girl's black eyes flashed fire, and
her hand was raised as if to strike him
for his presumption.

In an instant, though, she had re-

gained self-contr-

If she angered the man, her lover
would be persecuted for revenge. Con-

trolling herself as well as khe could, she
replied:

"I did not know that my movements
were of any consequence to Mr. De-

vine."
"Hal ha! you're a sly puss," chuck

led the man. "Well, I'll tell you some-

thing so there will be no chance of your
making such a mistake again. I'm com-

ing down to Widow Sheppard's to-

night on purjwse to see you. So re-

member and stay at home."
"You may save yourself the trouble,

then," replied the girl with spirit. "Mr.
Devine can have no business with me of
any consequence, and my way is free
to go as I please."

"JJa! you're aepirited lass," rejoined
the man, with a scowl. "Well, It's all
the better, so long ns you don't fly into

temper with me."
As he spoke, he again attempted to

lay big hand familiarly on her shoul-
der.

"Hands off her, you hound!" ex-
claimed Joe Crawford, every nerve In
his body tingling to avenge the lnsnlt.

'Hands off, I say, or I'll break every
bone In your body !"

The horseman's face grew black with
rage, and he raised bis heavy riding-car- .e

threateningly.
The blow was never delivered. With

a sudden bound, Joe wrested the weapon
from his grasp.

Breaking it in a dozen pieces, he
threw them contemptuously In Devine's
face.

"Xow leave!" he shouted, "or by all
the powers, I'll do as I threatened ! It
I hear of you attempting to persecute
Xancy again with your insults, I'll have
your life !"

"An ugly threat, that, my man,"
said Devine, scowling blackly. "I see
how the land lies now, and I'll make
this town too hot to hold you In less
than twenty-fo- ur hours."

With these words he rode off.
"Oh, Joe," exclaimed the girl, bit-

terly, "you've ruined yourself now!
You can do nothing against such an en-

emy as Richard Devine."
"The world is large, Xancy," he re-

plied. "We can go away and begin
life somewhere else."

But not without money."
"That is true," he answered, gloom-

ily. "I need two things first money
and reveDge."

Fearing to say more lest she might
further excite her lover's anger, the
girl remained silent.

Soon afterward Joe made some excuse
and left her. By twelve o'clock the
quiet little hamlet was in a state of in-

tense excitement.
Richard Devine had been found badly

wounded on the roadside. In answer
to their inquiries he denounced Joe
Crawford as his assailant an J would-b- e

murderer.
The village physician was hastily

summoned, and pronounced the case a
critical one. There was one chance in a
hundred for Devine's recovery, he said,
and he might not live until midnight.
The wounded man was informed of his
danger, and a wicked glitter came lu his
eyes.

"Bring Xancy Sheppard here while I
make my dying statement," said he,
"and let a few of the villagers be called
in as witnesses."

Terror-strick- en at the accusation rest-

ing upon her lover, and dreading it to
be the truth, she came. Richard De-vi- ne

then said that he had me: Joe
Crawford that morning, and that the
latter had uttered threats against him.
About an hour afterward he had been
suddenly attacked at a quiet spot upon
the road by his enemy. He had de-

fended himself to the best of his power
with the butt end of his broken riding-whi- p,

and had succeeded in leaving
some bad bruises upon his assail-

ant's face. The latter, finding himself
molested, had drawn his knife and
stabbed him, leaving him for dead on
the road. There was a sudden commo-

tion at the door, and presently the ac-

cused murderer, guarded by two men,
was brought into the room. His face was
discolored with blood, and severely cut.
He attempted to speak; but such a
storm of execration broke upon his ears
that lie folded his arms and was silent.

Another witness now stepped for-

ward in Devine's beliali. It was a man
who had long been suspected of being a
spy in Devine's interest. He had over-

heard the conversation that had passed
between the parties in the morning. He
also testified that Crawford's last words
before leaving the girl's side were, "I
need two things money and revenge."

Richard Devine glanced toward the
girl with looks of malignant hatred. "If
I do die, as I think 1 shall, my mur-

derer shall not escape," said he, grimly.
Then he signed his name to the state-

ment which the doctor had drawn upat
his dictation.

"Will you solemnly swear, in the
presence of this company, that all you
say herein is true?" asked the doctor
gravely.

"I do," was the decisive reply.
"And that you accuse Joe Crawford

as being your murderer?"
"Yes."
"You are a perjurer and a double-dye-d

villain!" exclaimed a wrathful
voice, and a stranger strode into their
midst.

nis clothes were stained with blood,
and his face was as pale as death.

Richard Devine's eyes opened wide
in terror.

"The dead have returned !" . he
gasped.

"Aye, to avenge the living !" was the
stern reply. "You would saciiflce a
man on the gallows, and perjure your-
self on your death-be- d for revenge!
Listen, men, to what I have to say:

"Years ago Richard Devine, as he
calls himself, was my partner in busi-

ness. By lies and trickery he gained
my confidence. One bright morning I

awoke to find myself a beggar. Every
dollar had been stolen from me by that
scoundrel, who suddenly disappeared.

"So poor was I that I was compelled
to send my wife and child to their dist-

ant home on the coast of Maine, until 1

could obtain a footing. The vessel was
wrecked with all on board. From that
hour I, Roger Sherwood, lived only for
revenge.

"For years I have been engaged In
my search for this villain. To day I
met him. He was then engaged in an
angry conversation with the man he
now charges as his murderer. At last
he struck the young fellow savagely Id
the face, and galloped off.

"I watched where he went, and sud-

denly presented myself before him.
He knew me in an Instant, and divined
my purpose.

"Before I could reach him, he drew
out a pistol and shot me. I retaliated
with a knife-thrus- t, and then fainted
from pain.

"When I came to my senses, I found
myself lying among the rocks on the
sea-sho- re. Richard Devine had thought
me dead, and thus disposed of my body.

"I managed to stagger to the nearest
hut, and there" learned that my enemy
was danecrously wounded, and had de
nounced Joe Crawford as his murderer.

"Speak, Richard Devine, and tell me,
do I not speak truly?"

The man cowered In terror, ana re
plied abjectly :

"You do. Joe Crawford is innocent.
Give my fortune toXaney Sheppard it
is only justice. She is

He died, leaving the sentence unfin-

ished.
"I have lived long enough to sec jus-

tice done," said the stranger, sinking
to the floor.
' They picked him up, and laid him
upon the lounge. Then the doctor hur-
riedly examined bis wound.

"Xo use," he said, shortly. "He is
bleeding internally. He cannot live."

Xancy, filled with compassion, had
forced her way to bis side, and stood
looking pityingly upon him.

"Great Heavens !" exclaimed the
wouuded man, in agony, "is It Xora
Sherwood my wife, or am I dreaming?
I fancied she was lost In the 'Sea Wave.'
There is a mystery here. She had a
locket upon her neck I mean my child

with the initials of her name upon it.
Do you know "
- It was a disjointed sentence, for the
man's mind was evidently wauderlug.

Xancy was shaking with emotion.
"Is this it?" she asked, drawing it

from her bosom, and handing it to him.
"Hit! Great Heaven! 1 have found

my daughter only to "
"To lose her," he would have said,

but Death finished the sentence for
him.

In his pockets were the papers that
showed that he had spoken truly.
Xancy Sheppard was, indeed, his daugh-
ter.

They buried the avenger and his vic-

tim in the quiet graveyard, and Xancy
assumed the fortune that was rightfully
hers. ...

Joe Crawford did not leave the place
to seek his fortune afterward. He had
found it already in Xora Sherwood, in
loving whom he had so narrowly missed
being hung as a murderer.

The Antarctic Krglana.

In a lecture at Glasgow Sir Wyville
Thomson discussed the Antarctic re-

gions. He said on coming near the area
of icebergs in the Southern Hemisphere
the bottom of the sea was found to con-Ist-

clay mixed with very fine particles
of gravel, and in some cases mixed with
larger pebbles, and sometimes with
large masses of stone. There was no
doubt that all those deposits were due
to icebergs, the matter falling to the
bottom asthey melted. The bergs they
saw to the south, and breaking down
and melting a little further to the
north, were prismatic blocks riven from
the edge of the great Antarctic ice
sheet. The stratification of the- ice-

bergs, he believed, was due to success-

ive accumulations of snow upon a
nearly level surface. Taking tiie area
within the parallel 70. south, they had
no evidence that the 4,500,000 square
miles were continuous land ; the pre-

sumption would seem to be that the
area was gradually broken up, or at all
events was rendered less compact, at
the places where the warm currents
weie diverted to the southward. The
curious question arose, would they ever
be able to reach the South Pole ? He
thought the answer must be unhesi-
tatingly in the negative. Ross south-
ernmost point was upwards of TOO, and
Graham's Land, 1,200 miles from the
South Pole. The remainder appeared
to be a perpendicular cliff of ice, 230 to
250 feet in height, without shelter, kept
in motion by the gales, and a great por-

tion of it subject to high winds ant in-

cessant falls of snow. They had now
learnt that the Xorth Pole, if not actu
ally Inaccessible, was much more diff-

icult of access than was imagined, and
they could anticipate disasters a hun-

dred times multiplied should the South
Pole become the goal of rivalry among
the nations.

Largest Musical Baa la the World.
Mr. Samuel Troll, Jilt, of this city, has

Just finished for the Khedive of Egypt
certainly the biggest and finest, and,
probably, the handsomest musical box
ever made. Its beautiful ebony case is
buffet-shape- d, as large as a full-siz- ed

side-boar- and inlaid with zinc and
brass-wor- and ornamented with
bronze chasings and plates. The in-

terior of this remarkable box is a per-

fect marvel of mechanical ingenuity;
it includes all the latest improvements
for selecting tunes, a patent moderator,
ovC, and U finished with flute, flute-bass- o,

drum-bell- s, and castanets. The
repertoire consists of 132 tunes supplied
by 11 cylinders (which can be ex-

changed at pleasure,) each of them be-

ing 6 inches in diameter, and 25 inches
long. Notwithstanding its Brobdigna-gia- n

dimensions, this instrument, like
others of its kind, perforins automatical-
ly when the Khedive desires to treat
himself to a concert he needs only to
touch a spring, and if his nighness
should grow weary of the monotony of
his 132 tunes he has but to communi-
cate with the ingenious and enterpris-
ing manager of M. Troll's establish-
ment Mr. George Baker who can
speedily supply him with the materials
for a few hundreds. To complete our
description we ought to mention that
the price to be paid for the box is 30,000,
francs. Geneva Continent.

Eating vs. Drinking.
If you would keep from drinking so

great a quantity of ardent spirits, eat,
eat more. Eat nutritious food. Eat
something whenever you take a drink.
The drunk, in all cases, comes from the
stomach full of whisky and no food.
There is a simple lesson yet to be learned
by many, and that is, they do not eat
enough of blood, bone, nerve and tissue-maki- ng

food. You may half starve to
death on salt fish, potatoes, cabbage,
turnips, fried liver, stewed kidneys,
and a score of other dishes which please
the taste, but add little or nothing to
the body force. Eggs, the best of steak,
mutton and bread are what one requires
for strength. It is this unconscious half-starv- ed

condition which causes so much
of the craving for a temporary increase
of strength, and that is quickest gained
through a glass of whisky. That gives,
for a few moment!, spasmodic impulse
to the wheels of life,' sending them
whizzing and spinning around for a
few moments ; then conies reaction, and
they turn more sluggishly than ever.
The best spirits in the world reside in
good blood, the worst In bad. It is that
which sends false imaginings, suspicions
and despondencies to the brain. .

Indolence is the paralysis of the soul.

Albinos.

Albinos are frequently met with. We
find them, says the Turf. Field and Farm,
in the humau race as well as in the ani-

mal races of lower order. They are al-

ways what we call white. By some de-

fect in their organization the substance
which gives color to hair, skin and eyes
is absent. The eyes are red, owing to
the deficiency of the black or blue hazel
pigment which in normal cases conceals
the network of blood vessels and the
intense hue they difluse over the sur-

face. In the ranks of men the albino
has a peculiar harshness of skin which
suggests a diseased organization. This
absence of color it would seem is not
hereditary. At least, there Is a case on
record where two albinos married
and had two children who were not
albinos, but of a brown color. An in
stance is given where every alternate
child of a large family was an albino;
but commonly when parents begin pro-

ducing albinos there is no departure in
the progeny to the end of the line. The
defect makes itself apparent to the close
of the chapter. We often hear of albino
birds and albino deer being killed. As
we write there is before us a partridge
which is half albino, and which the
taxidermist has made to assume the out-

ward proportions of life. In the Eagle
hills of Kentucky Tom Marshall has an
albino squirrel iu a cage. He caught it
when it was quite young, and, although
be has had it for more than a year, has
not succeeded in taming it. Its nature
Is thoroughly savage. Attempt to caress
it and it will jump at you with the
greatest fury, its two red eyes glowing
like balls of fire. It is of the large-taile- d

fox tribe, and keeps fat and
hearty, although sour-temper- in con-

finement. It evidently was one of a
family, as albinos are frequently seen
in the woods where the capture was
made. X'alurally,Tom prizes highly his
unruly pet. In all countries the albino
is regarded as an object of curiosity and
interest. In India, the white elephants
are venerated by the natives. These
mammoth albiuos are believed to be
animated by the souls of ancient kings,
and so it is not surprising that they
should be looked upon with awe and
guarded with the tenderest care. Hum-

boldt has expressed the opinion that
albinos are more common among nations
of dark skin and inhabiting hot climates,
and doubtless he is right.

Skating;.

A novice, looking on while some adept
is performing his mazy evolutions upon
skates, is apt to be oppressed by a sense
of hopeless inferiority. The circum-
stance seems esjiecially annoying if the
skilled performer is recognized as a
youth that has never shown ability in
anything else; perhaps one who is
always getting out or employment be-

cause of general unfitness, and who is
consequently often a burden to his
frieuds. X'ot by any means that such
ne'er-do-wei- ls are always good skaters,
or that the best skaters belong largely
to that class; but that such people usu-

ally have much spare time, and are con-

sequently better able than their busier
fellows to devote leisure and practice to
the art of skating. And so the unskil-
led observer goes oil' discouraged; he
knows that there are tome things that,
at all event', he can do well; as for
skating, it is not worth while to try.
There is many a man in this city who
believes that he skated tolerably well in
his youth, but is now airaid to trust his
long-unteste- d skill upon the ice of our
public ponds. lie is fearful of being
laughed at for his awkwardness by pro-cie-nt

but beardless boys. And there-f- l
fore he denies himself the health-givin-

pleasures of the ice and gliding steel.
To the unskilled ones, at a season

when there is more thau the average
prospect of hard-froz- en ponds during
the winter, a few suggestions may not
come amiss. There have been very
great improvements in skates in recent
years, and several of the most modern
patterns nearly approach perfection. It
is a mistake to suppose, as many do,
that a person who is awkward on skates
is more likely to have a fall on the ed

ones than on the old, deeply-guttei- ed

runners. In purchasing skates
it is best to buy the best. In the modern
devices the old toe strap Is almost whol-

ly unknown. A generation of boys and
girls is growing up that will never go
through the sad experience of their
elders, of having their toes pinched by
straps fastened with buckles. These
happy youths will never know the mis-

ery of the squeezed foot when it became
needful to tighten the straps and draw
them till the buckle tongue would enter
one hole higher. They will never ex-

perience the mingled feelings with
which their fathers used to limp home
from the skating pond the relief be-

cause the feet were no longer squeezed
by the straps, the distress that still re-

mained in the cramped and half-froze- n

extremities. If perchance a man of
middle years has the skates of his youth
laid aside in some dusty lumber room,
it is far better that he should leave them
there. Xo greater mistake could be
made than to take them now to a skating
pond. Let him buy new skates to be
clamped to the boots or shoes which he
is accustomed to wear; and if he does
not succeed as a skater he will, while
on the ice, at least have comfortable
feet.

The fantastic performances of skating
experts are not so difficult to learn as
many people imagine. Xerve and
strength of limb are required, but
neither need be in excess. After the
skater has acquired the ordinary capac-
ity for straightforward skating, he most
needs a practised knowledge of what is
called outside and inside edge. At this
stage many persons waste their time in
trying to acquire skill in skating back-

ward. They would save time by first
training themselves in skating forward
alternately on the edges of their skates.
The simplest method of such practice
is what used to be called "chopping
bark" in a circle. The centrifugal force
in this movement helps the novice; he
soon learns to incline his boJty off the
perpendicular, with his head toward
the centre of the circle. The art of us-

ing outside aud Inside edge for either
foot being thus acquired, there Is little

difficulty with the long sweep of the
"Dutch roll" the most graceful of all
the larger movements in the art. In
fact, where the pond Is not too crowded,
there is nothing nearer akin to luxury
on skates than the "Dutch roll" with a
good partner. The confidence thereby
acquired proves of great service when
skating backward Is afterward attempt-
ed, and If that be also practised in a cir
cle, the outside and Inside edge back-

ward may be readily learned. After
that, all else Is comparatively easy, de-

pending more upon the time and pa-

tience that the skater Is willing to ex-

pend than upon any intrinsic difficulty
in the performance. Skating proffers
to Americans in general the most health-
ful exercise that they are willing to un-

dertake at the smallest cost. The dan-

gers are few in comparison with nearly
all other out-doo- r sports. Already
there are not a few of our citizens that
have noted the fact that their health in
spring and summer has been on a high-

er plane than usual when they have
had more than the average of skating
the preceding winter.

TbeAaaerleaa Baby.

Save your pity for the unhappy little
traveler, American born and white, who
is abandoned to the tender mercies of
nurses. He will be dressed too tightly
perhaps, drugged with soothing-syru- p

(or worse), slapped if he cries, and left
alone iu the dark. lie will ride in his
carriage with the sun in his eyes, if It
is sunny; and with arms and hands un
covered and half frozen., if it is cold.
Flies will be allowed to tickle his fat
little nose, and plus to stick into his
tender little back. The strings of bis
absurd lace cap will choke him till he is
black in the face; aud he will nearly
break his neck falling over the arm of
Bridget when she wants to gossip with
a crony. UU troublesome clothes will
be twitched down and jerked around;
aud he will be laid down, set up, turned
over, and arranged any way conveni-
ent to her. Above all, if he dares open
his mouth to complain of these tortures,
his delicate little body will be trotted
on her hard knees till it will be nothing
short of a miracle if his precious little
life is not worried out of him.

The calm Oriental baby in his tray or
basket; the Chinese baby in his cage;
the baby of Burmah, naked or wrapped
iu silks, smoking at two and married at
ten ; the baby of the "Cradle" and the
Foundling Asylum of Paris; the Lima
baby in lis hammock, and the stolid In-

dian papoose on lu boards, each and
every one is happier and butter off than
our poor little mother-abandon- ed Amer-
ican baby, left to ignorant and careless
nurses.

The "mother-baby,- " the happy little
traveler who is not left to the mercies
of a nurse, whose throne Is his mother's
arms, whose pillow is soft, and whose
needs are wisely met, he U the happi-
est of all. Fair, fat, and hearty, the
sorrows of babyhood come not near
him. He truly is the one "born with a
silver spoon iu his mouth." St. Sick
ula.

rawer ( ttlsbt In Birds.

So keen is the sight of the condor of
the Andes that if a carcass be exposed
where the naked eye can detect none of
these creatures In the horizon, yet In a
few tninu cs they are seen streaming
from all directions straight towards
their hoped-fo- r meal. But though birds
lie long sighted, It Is also highly neces-

sary that they should see minute objects
at a short distance. Xo entomologist
will deny that an Insectivorous bird
must have keen eyes for short distances
if it is to get its living with ease. A
microscopic sight is scarcely less requi-
site for a grain-feedi- bird. The swal-

low, which plunges with such reckless
impulse through the air will neverthe-
less seize a small Insect as it dashes
along with almost unerring certainty.
Usually the prey Is so small that the
monderful powers of the bird displayed
in the chase cannot be observed ; but
sometimes, when the Insect has large
wings, this dexterity may be seen. The
writer has seen a swallow seize, while
in a headlong flight, the beautiful,
scarce swallow-taile- d butterfly, and
shear out its sapid body from between
the wings, and let them float severally
down; and then not satisfied with a
feast so little proportioned to the splen-

dor lu which it was dished up, glance
round and seize the several pieces be-

fore they reach the ground. How, then
is a long sight and a keen short sight to
be obtained from the sime eye? This
is done mainly by the aid of bony plates
so disposed that the edge of one is capa-

ble of sliding over the edge of its neigh-
bor; so that when the fibres of the mus-

cle which unites them contract they
compress the eye all around and make
it more tubular, while the humors of the
eye, thus subjected to pressure, cause
the cornea to protrude more, also the
retina to be removed further from the
lens.

Sleep as a Hadlclne.

A physician says that the cry for rest
has always been louder than the cry
for food. Xot that it is more important,
but it is often harder to obtain. The
best rest comes from sound sleep. Of
two men or women, otherwise equal,
the one who sleeps the best will be the
most healihy and efficient. Sleep will
do to cure irratability of temper, peev
ishness and uneasiness. It will restore
vigor to an over-work- ed braiu. It will
build up and make stronc a weak body.
It will cure a headache. It will cure a
broken spirit. It will cure sorrow. In-

deed, we make a long list of nervous
and other maladies that sleep will cure.
The cure of sleeplessness requires a
clean, good bed, sufficient exercise to
promote weariness, pleasant occupa-
tion, good air, and not too warm a
room ; a clear conscience and avoidance
of stimulants and narcotics. For those
who are over-worke- d, nervous, hag-
gard, who pass sleepless nights, we
commend the adoption of such habits as
will secure sleep; otherwise life will be
short, and what there is of it sadly im-

perfect.

Miss Yon Hillern, of Bostou,is the
prevailing pedestrian bore. Weston and
Bates are outdone.

1 .

Selling his Birthright.

"Poor fellow, he is selling hia birth-
right; it makes aiy heart ache to see
him."

"Selling bis birth-righ- t, Mr. James!
What do yon mean T" said I to a friend
with whom I was walking. "George
Norton is a noble fellow; be is only
sowing a few wild oats; ho will come
ont of it all right; only give him time."

"I repeat it, Stanley," auswered my
friend : "that the young man is selling
his birthright. Let me try and ex-

plain what I mean to yon, and we will
take for an example George Norton,
by way of illustration."

"Here is a you:ig man who has re-

ceived maoy presents at the hand of
God. A noble and vigorous physical
frame, youth, beautv, manly-vigo- r, in-

tellectual capacity far above mediocri-
ty : u generous nature, frank, affection-
ate, tecder-hearte- d, liberal to a fault,
filled with noble impulses, aud yet,
though endowed with all these gifts,
he is veryspendthift of these blesuga.
frittering them all away for present
pleasures and mere worldly amuse-
ments.

"When such a young man gives him-

self up to his social companions, (rives
time to this idle fellow aud money to
that spendthrift, parses one evening
in the billiard room, and another at a
card-tabl- e is the hail-fello- well
met' at the drinking saloon, he will go
from bad to worse, wasting and scat-
tering the riches of God's blessinirs,
and before he reaches middle life he
will be a mere nonentity in the so-

ciety of which he niiht have been an
ornameut, a frequenter of drinking-saluon-s

and gambling dens, and may
at last become a drivelling idiot or fill
a pauper's grave. Is not this selling
bis d birth-righ- t, and
where is the place for repentance here f
It is not an overdrawn picture. I have
watched this downward progress,
rapid and fatal as it is, in many a young
man ; misdirected, misguided ultimate-
ly and irretrievably lost."

How many of our young men, aud
women, too, are daily and hourly bar-
tering away their birthright, most of it
for less than Esau's mess of pottage.
Some for wealth, some for worldly
emolument, but oh ! how many just for
present pleasure !

And when at last, with physical
frame enfeebled by excesses, opportu-
nities for improvement utterly thrown
away, mind weakened and imbecile,
nothing but a wreck of all the noble
manhood with which God had endowed
them ; then do they try to find a
place for repentance. We leave tbeni
in the hands of Him whose mercies
cannot be numbered, but yet who has
said : "Thus far ehalt thou go, and no
further." There may be for them "no
place for repentance, though they seek
it carefully and with tears."

The Dram and rife.
Drums and fifes are probably the

most ancient, as they are certainly the
most familiar, of all our musical para
phernalia; and they have been through
many ages associated with scenes of
warlike interest and diplay. Whatever
be their origin, theje is a charm which
is alien to all other instrnmentsd an
which makes the music they produce
more applicable to military purposes
than any other. It would be difficult,
if not wholly impossible, to describe
the cause of this, but it is certain that
on the line of march men find it easier
to keep step to the lively tones of the
fife and the brisk roll of the drum than
to follow a brass band, which cannot
be heard further than about half the
length of a batallion. It is a singular
thing, however, that it Is only the Eng-
lish speaking people who make this
kind of music national, for the French
and other continental armies generally
march to the sound of the drum and
bugle, when their brass bands are not
playing. But this kind of music has
never found favor with our British re-

giments, though many attempts have
been made to introduce it. It has a
foreign ring about It which makes it
unpleasant to English ears, and It Isof a

very monotonous character, there be-

ing no more than five notes on the
common bugle, consequently the few
tunes that can be played upon It have a
sameness about them which Is exceed-
ingly wearisome to the ear. But this
does not prevent its being used occa-

sionally, as a change to the music of
the trombone or the fife. The chief
glory of the drum lies hi the crispness
of its sound and the beauty of its ap-

pointments, though of late years the
instrument has been sadly used, by he-l- ug

cut down to a mere skeleton, com-

posed principally of bolts and screws,
with scarcely any body to it at all. The
handsomest specimens of the drum
which have been familiar to us from
childhood aud to preceding genera-
tions are those born by the drummers of
the Guards, which are beautifully em-

blazoned with the royal coat of arms
and the names of the battles In which
each regiment has been engaged; and
the bearers take a pride in keeping the
plain brass brilliant, while the emblaz-
oned part Is always well polished with
beeswax.

Ransmagtag.

Who does not love to rummage, es-

pecially in an old attic of some house in
the country ? There is quite a fascina-
tion In rnnning away by yourself, of a
dull day, and looking over things which
have been put away for future refer-
ence, and some things which have hail
their day, but will be useful never
more; yet are endeared by so many
pleasant reminiscences and remem-
brances that we haven't the heart to de-

stroy them.
We sit by the low window, against

which the rain is pattering while we
rummage over a big pile of old almanacs,
with their quaint spelling, coarse paper
and wonderful predictions which never
came to pas9, except by accident. We
wonder how we would like to have
lived in those old times when the post-
man arrived but once a week, and folks
were sound asleep just about the time
we commence our modern balls and
routs. Then the wretched attempts
made at wood engraving, that adorn
each page, cause us to laugh, for we
cannot tell whether men are scattering
seed or throwing snowballs. Yet, I

verily believe, an almanac was as great
a treat In days of "auld lang syne" a?

Is an exciting novel to a modern belle;
it was as much consulted as the family
Bible. I can Imagine the old farmer,
with his spectacles on his nose, reading
to the assembled family group these
lines: "About this time look out

for rough weather," and grandma
answering, "I thought we should have
a spell or It soon, for I've felt it in my
bones for some days past."

Xext we come across some old fash-to- n

books, and we wonder if anybody
ever did dress in such an outlandish
manner, and how they could consent to
make such guys of themselves. We
wonder If the boys didn't hoot at them
as they walked through the village
street, all the while forgetting that
fashion was fashion as much in those
days as it is at the present time, and we
also forget that posterity will look on
the fashion-plate- s of y some fifty
years hence and ridicule our fashions
as much as we ridicule those of fifty
years ago.

What can be in this paper which sends
forth such an agreeable aroma? Xoth-lu- g

but some of Aunt Hester's dried
"yarbs," so good in case of sickuesg,
and "just splendid" to stuff the Thanks-
giving turkey or the Christmas goose.

The rain still patters overhead, some
what melancholy, I know, but the
drops seem like footsteps of those who
have passed many a Thanksgiving and
Christmas beneatti the roof of this old
homestead. Have not the owners ol
those feet been in this old garret many
a time and oft? Have they not rum
maged as much as I am rummaging
now, and has not this old attic rung
with many a peal of laughter from
young, innocent aijd happy beings?
That old clock now useless has ticked
awy the merry hours has told the
time tor meals, for school, for bed-tim- e,

for "meetin" and Sunday-Schoo- l ; Its
hands are useless now; it is fast going
to decay like many who have noted its
w orkings, and yet the shell is kept just
as we carefully Inclose the shell of some
loved oue In the casket-Ol- d

clothes, old shoes, old playthings
are here to rummage over. Cannot you
imagine that sometimes, in the quiet
night, while all are sleeping, that
shadowy forms come to this old chamber
of past reniininiscences and clothe them-
selves in the old garments they used to
wear, set the old clock ticking once
again, con the pages of some ancient
book, and live over the days of their
mortal life, with its hopes and fear,
enjoyments and disappointments, loves
and hates?

These attics it always seems to me
should be kept sacred to the memory of
the days gone by ; the articles they con-
tain do not appear to belong to ns, and
't looks like sacrilege for lis to take
them away. 1 grant you they are old,
useless and shabby, but from association
they are endeared to others, and many
would not part with them for five times
their weight in gold, and I do not blame
them one bit.

The rain has ceased, and my rummage
is over. My musings have made me
feel better. They have taught me that
it is better to love those whom I have
left, than wish I had loved them better
when I find them gone.

A Lsiilbabosd Thing.

What a capital, kindly, honest, jolly,
glorious good thing is a laugh ! What a
tonic! What a digester! What a febri-
fuge! What an exorciserof evil spirit!
A hearty laugh, which is ever in ordT,
stirs up the physical man from the
centre to the circumference, and tends
to improve the whole physical and
spiritual being. It promotes animal
health and spirits, aud is to the man
what the tides are to the ocean ; it stirs
up the sluggish depths, prevents stagna-
tion, and keeps the whole system fresh
and wholesome. It is what the Gulf
Stream is to the ocean a vivifying anil
warming element. The convulsion pro-
duced by hearty laughter penetrates to
the minutest blooil vessel, and causes
the blood to flow with a freshened im-

pulse. Laughter shuts the mouth of
malice and opens the brow of kindness.
Whether it discovers the gums of In-

fancy, or age, the grinders of folly, or
the pearls of beauty ; whether it racks
the sides or deforms the countenance of
vulgarity, or deep lines the visage, or
moistens the eye of refinement in all
its phases, and on all faces, contorting,
relaxing, overwhelming, convulsing,
throwing the human form iu happy
shaking and quaking, a laugh is a
glorious thing. There is no remorse in
it. It leaves no sting, except to the
sidi , and that soon goes off.

. Speaking Antonsnlan

The latest marvel (s.iys a London
correspondent) amon; mechanical au-

tomatons beating even Mr. Mask-elyne- 's

card-playin- g Pyaclio is a lay
figure which actually speaks. A French
profexaor named Fabre has spent
twenty years in constructing the inge-

nious mechanici.ini of this talking
Frankenstein, and the "counterfeit
presentment" of a man. which it com-
pletely resembles in appearance and
voice, is beiDg exhibited in Brussels.
The figure has organisms correspond-
ing to the arrangements of the mouth,
the larynx, aud chest, and, strange to
say, there are keys arranged behind
the figure so a, when pressed, to pro-
duce a kind of vocal piano, each key
representing a vocal sound and the
operator being able to "play upon
words iu the manner of the humau ar-
ticulation. This talking I'yscho can, in
fact, carry on a conversation; and the
movements of its mouth are so like
nature that the machine is to be used
for teaching the deaf and dumb how to
carry on a system of speech by imita-
ting the lip movemements of the talk-
ing figure.

Bldlcnle.

Remember, that the talent of turning
people to ridicule, and exposing to
laughter those one converses with, is
the gratification of small minds and un
generous tempers. A young person
wi'h this cast of mind cuts himself off
from all manner of Improvement. So
said Addison, long-ago- , and.it is as
true to-d- as ever.

NEWS 15 BRUT.

Forty English towns take their
name from the elm.

Salem, X. C, had thunder, light-
ning and snow, all In one night.

The government university at Paris
teaches K,250 students.

Seven men married for the fourth
time In Xew York last year.

There are six women In the Black
Hills ani only one milliner's shop.

Two hundred and thirteen Ameri-
can horses have trotted faster than 2.20.

There are forty-eig- ht millions of
dollars in the Brooklyn savings banks.

Italy now possesses 1,120 periodi-
cal publications, including 37diuruals.

Oranges on the tree brinx but a
cent a piece in Tampa county, Florida.

It is reKrted that W) national
banks are preparing to retire their cir-
culation.

There are 1,023 newspapers and
publication in the German

Empire.
A prismoiilal one-ra- il railroad is

now in success! ul operation in the Son-
oma Valley, California.

Paris has 35 theatres and places ol
amusement, exclusivr of the skating
rinks and concert halls.

One of the Boston letter carrier
was given over $250 by the people along
his route on Christmas Day.

The Academy of M usic at Baltimore,
has been sold under a foreclosure ol
mortgage for $105,000. Its original cost
was over

President-Congressm- Seelye says
that after the 4th of March he proposes
to give tils lile to the College of Am-
herst.

The dial of the clock constructed for
the crystal palace, Sydenham, England,
is forty feet in diameter; the miunte
hand is uineteen feet long.

The growth of Protestantism in
Palestine is rapid. There are now 250
Protestant Churches in the Holy Land,
aud the schools there have 7,WO pupils.

The Hon. Wm. M. Evarts Is a bril-
liant success as a raiser of corn. This
year he added to the wealth of the coun-
try 2,200 bushels.

The number of dogs in the Suite of
Iowa is giveu at ll)7,5ot. That odd nine
gives to these figures an appearance of
accuracy which we suspect is delusive.

A walnut tret-i- n the Crimea Is a
thousand years old, and yields eighty
thousand nuts a year. It is greatlv
eracked up by the Russian press.

Bunyan's "Pilgrim Progress" wa
Commodore Yanderbiit's lavorite book,
and he sometimes carried it with him
when he had a long journey before
him.

Mis Eli i Powers, a maiden lady
of lhston, who amassed a fortune in the
iniliuery business, died lately, and left
by w ill $50,0O to the American Unita-
rian Association.

The roof of the Palmer House, Chi-
cago, (weighing about 4,:00 tons,) is tx-- ing

raised by means of numerous jack-screw- s,

to give an additional height of
30 inches to the rooms below.

It is reported that a new gla--s com-
pany, composed of foreign capitalists,
will shortly build gIas-wor- ks iu the
lower part of the city of
In. I.

Bankruptcy in England must be
profitable lor somelxHlv. In a recent
case the assets were $ i,4!)5 and the ex
penses $4.3JO leaving $15 to be divided
among the creditors.

The slate business in Northampton
county Pa., is very prosjieroiis at the
present time, alter years of depression.
Large quantities of slate are now
shipped from Bangor to England.

Ou the 23 I of April tiie anniver
sary of Shakespeare's deatii. Prince
lopolil will lay the corner-ston- e of a
new memorial liall at Stratford-upon-Avo-

Between 17,000 and 1S.0SK) alligator
skins are tanned yearly in the United
States, which are consume.! by boot and
shoe manufacturers, aud many are ex-ort- ed

to Ixindou and Hamburg.
A Glasgow firm nianuTictured a

numlier of enormous umbrellas to be
presented to African chiefs. Three
were about thirty feet in circumference,
and the remainder about eighteen feet.

The saving banks of Sacramento,
Cal.. having more money in their vaults
than they can profitably invest, have
decided not to receive any further de-
posits on interest for the present.

A few years ao the State debt of
Pennsylvania amounted to upward ot
$I5,OUO,UOO The existing funded debt
is only $22,Stf5,U21, having been reduced
more than one-hal- f.

Susan Fletcher Smith, an American
lady has bequeathed her body lor dis-
section to the Koval Colleze of sur
geons, 1 union, only asking that women
student shall have the orsi chance.

A young woiti!i in Rochester, X.
Y., has sued for damages a man who
had kissed her. A mau who can't
kiss a woman without damaging
her ought to pay for his awkwardness.

There are 040 monasteries and con-
vents in Russia, the revenues of which
amount altogether to $H,5oo,000. The
cost of maintaining a monk or nun
during one year amounts, on an aver-
age, to about $110.

The Jesuits expelled from Germany
some month ago have taken refuge iu
India. A large number of them have
joined the University at Bombay, and
an add tlonal college has already been
founded there with 000 stu lents.

A citizen of Massachusetts, whose
name has not been made public, has
oflered to give $3,0iX toward finishing
the monument to the pilgrim fathers at
Plymouth, Mass., if the town authori-
ties, will give $5,0uo toward improving
the grounds.

"31 y son," said Mr. X., kindly, to
his youthful heir, "accustom yourself
to be polite to the porter, the. servant
girl, the coachman, to all the servants;
thus you will come in time to be cour-
teous to all people, even to your
parent."

Mr. W. Haywood, the city of Lou-
don engineer, states as the results of
his observation and experience with
London streets that a horse would tra-
vel 132 miles before a fa-- 'l rook place on
granite, l'.'l miles on asphalt aud 44
miles on wood.

A line of the American steamship
company, to run from Xew York to
Liverpool, is in prospect. The line from
Philadelphia will be sustained ; but it Is
in contemplation to put on four or live
ships from Xew York also, so as to dis-
patch a vessel weekly to Liverpool if on
a careful examination of the field it
seems feasible.

The Xewsboys' Lodging House in
Xew York has sheltered during the
year 7,3il boys. The evening school
connected with this lodging-hous- e has
had an average atteudanceof 120 pupils.
Of the number of ne. sboys taking ad-

vantage ofthis lodging house 5,320 were
orphans, 3,W half orphans- and mj
773 had parents.
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